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Analysis of human T-lymphotropic virus type II (HTLV-II) isolates from North America and Europe have demonstrated the
existence of two molecular subtypes of the virus, HTLV-IIa and HTLV-IIb. Recently, studies on HTLV-II infections in Brazil have
revealed isolates that are related phylogenetically to the HTLV-IIa subtype but have a HTLV-IIb phenotype with respect to the
transactivating protein, tax. To more clearly define this relationship, HTLV-II was isolated from peripheral blood of an IVDA
from Sao Paulo, Brazil (SP-WV), and the complete provirus was cloned and sequenced. Comparison of HTLV-IISP-WV nucleotide
sequences to other available complete HTLV-II proviral sequences revealed that HTLV-IISP-WV is most closely related to
HTLV-IIMo, the prototypic HTLV-IIa subtype sequence. Phylogenetic analysis of LTR, env, and tax regions unequivocally
demonstrated that HTLV-IISP-WV and all other Brazilian sequences examined are members of the IIa subtype. The predicted
amino acid sequences of the major coding regions of HTLV-IISP-WV are also most closely related to HTLV-IIMo, with the
important exception of tax. The tax protein encoded by HTLV-IISP-WV is 96–99% identical to the tax of IIb isolates and is similar
in that it has an additional 25 amino acids at the carboxy-terminus compared to the HTLV-IIMo tax with which it shares 91%
identity. Analysis of tax stop codon usage of a number of HTLV-IIa isolates from North American, Europe, and Brazil
demonstrated that isolates from the last region appear to be unique in their extended tax phenotype. It could be
demonstrated that the extended tax proteins in the HTLV-IIb and Brazilian isolates had equivalent ability to transactivate the
viral LTR, and studies with deletion mutants indicated that the extended C-terminus is not essential for transactivation. In
contrast, the HTLV-IIa tax was found to have a greatly diminished ability to transactivate the viral LTR, which appeared to be
a consequence of reduced expression of the protein. The studies show that although the Brazilian strains do not represent
an entirely new subtype based on nucleotide sequence analysis they are a phenotypically unique molecular variant within the
HTLV-IIa subtype. © 2000 Academic Press
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Human T lymphotropic viruses type I (HTLV-I) and
type II (HTLV-II) are closely related human retroviruses
that have an in vivo tropism for mature T lymphocytes
(Green and Chen, 1994; Hall et al., 1993) HTLV-I is now
clearly established as a significant human pathogen,
and infection is associated with adult T cell leukemia/
lymphoma and a progressive neurological disease
known as HTLV-I-associated myelopathy/tropical
spastic paraparesis (Green and Chen, 1994; Poiesz et
al., 1993). In contrast, the association of HTLV-II infec-
tion with specific clinical disorders remains less
clearly defined; however, there is accumulating evi-
dence that HTLV-II may also be associated with the
pathogenesis of rare neurological and lymphoprolif-
erative disorders (Berger et al., 1991; Murphy et al.,1
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1421993, 1997; Hall et al., 1994; Harrington et al., 1993,
acobson et al., 1993; Rosenblatt et al., 1998b).
Epidemiological studies have revealed significant
HTLV-II infections among American, European, and
Southeast Asian intravenous drug abusers (IVDAs) (Egan
et al., 1999; Eiraku et al., 1995; Fukushima et al., 1995;
Hall et al., 1992, 1994; Murphy et al., 1998; Salemi et al.,
996; Zella et al., 1993), and infection is endemic in a
number of native Indian populations in North, Central,
and South America (Bigione et al., 1999; Dube et al.,
1999; Hall et al., 1994; Hjelle et al., 1993; Ijichi et al., 1993;
Ishak et al., 1995; Pardi et al., 1993b; Switzer et al., 1995b,
1996). HTLV-II infection has also been documented in
populations in Africa (Goubau et al., 1993a,b; Gessain et
al., 1995; Letourneur et al., 1998; Vandamme et al., 1998).
hylogenetic analysis of isolates from IVDAs in North
merica, Europe, and selected Indian groups have
hown that there are at least two major subtypes of
TLV-II, designated HTLV-IIa and HTLV-IIb (Dube et al.,993; Eiraku et al., 1995; Hall et al., 1992; Salemi et al.,
996; Switzer et al., 1995a). These two subtypes have
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143CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUSdifferent phenotypic properties with respect to the trans-
activating protein, tax. Almost all HTLV-IIb isolates exam-
ined have an extended tax protein with an additional 25
amino acids at the carboxy-terminus with respect to
HTLV-IIa isolates (Pardi et al., 1993a). In North America,
he majority of isolates from IVDAs and blood donors are
f the IIa subtype (Dube et al., 1993; Eiraku et al., 1995;
all et al., 1994; Murphy et al., 1998; Switzer et al., 1995a).
In contrast, the isolates from most native Indian popula-
tions appear to be predominately of the IIb subtype (Ijichi
et al., 1993; Pardi et al., 1993b; Switzer et al., 1995b) or, as
has been observed in a few cases, a mixture of both
(Hjelle et al., 1993). Preliminary molecular studies of
HTLV-II present in urban and indigenous Brazilian pop-
ulations have indicated these viruses are phylogeneti-
cally of the IIa subtype (Ishak et al., 1995; Switzer et al.,
1996). However, unexpectedly it has been found that the
Brazilian isolates are similar to HTLV-IIb isolates in that
they would also be expected to encode an extended tax
protein (Eiraku et al., 1996).
To more clearly define the relationship of the Brazilian
viruses and the established HTLV-II subtypes, and to
further investigate heterogeneity in their tax proteins,
virus was isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) of an HTLV-II/HIV-1 coinfected individual
from Sao Paulo, Brazil (SP-WV), and the complete provi-
rus was cloned and sequenced. Phylogenetic analysis of
the noncoding LTR region and portions of the env and tax
coding regions demonstrated that HTLV-IISP-WV is clearly a
member of the IIa subtype. However, a more extensive
analysis of the tax region of Brazilian with North Ameri-
can and European IIa isolates strongly suggests that the
Brazilian HTLV-II isolates represent a unique molecular
variant within the HTLV-IIa subtype. A single nucleotide
change in the tax coding region transforms the stop
codon utilized by the prototypic HTLV-IIa strain, Mo, and
other IIa strains into a codon encoding a glutamine,
resulting in an extended protein (Eiraku et al., 1996; Pardi
et al., 1993a). Functional studies show that the extended
tax proteins in the HTLV-IIb and Brazilian isolates have
equivalent abilities to transactivate the viral LTR. In ad-
dition it could be shown that the extended C-terminus of
those isolates is not essential for transactivation. Both
the full-length and the truncated mutants of HTLV-IIb and
SP-WV have a greater ability to transactivate than the
subtype IIa tax proteins tested. However, preliminary
evidence suggests that this difference in transactivating
potential may be due to instability or decreased expres-
sion of the subtype IIa tax proteins and is not a result of
the truncation of the C-terminus.
RESULTS
Virus isolation and provirus cloningHTLV-II was isolated from PBMCs of an HTLV-II/HIV-1
coinfected individual from Sao Paulo, Brazil (SP-WV),which had been stimulated and subsequently coculti-
vated with BJAB cells, an immortalized Epstein–Barr vi-
rus-negative B cell line that has been previously shown
to facilitate virus isolation (Hall et al., 1992). Within 5 days
of cocultivation, viral cytopathic effects became apparent
with the presence of giant cells and syncytium formation.
Transmission electron microscopy of the cultured cells
demonstrated the presence of typical type C retroviral
particles (Fig. 1). Five days after cytopathic effects were
initially observed, DNA was extracted from the cocul-
tures, and Southern hybridization confirmed the pres-
ence of a complete HTLV-II provirus (data not shown).
The HTLV-IISP-WV provirus, like HTLV-IIMo, contained two
amHI fragments, a 4.7-kb 59 fragment and a 3.5-kb 39
ragment. BamHI-digested coculture DNA was used to
onstruct l phage libraries from which both the 59 and
the 39 BamHI proviral fragments were cloned and se-
quenced (Fig. 2). Terminal portions of the 59 and 39LTRs
that were not included in the cloned proviral fragments
were amplified by PCR and also cloned and sequenced.
The complete HTLV-IISP-WV provirus is 8958 nucleotides in
length and was found to have the same genomic orga-
FIG. 1. Transmission electron micrograph of a SP-WV PBMC: BJAB
coculture. Multiple typical C-type particles are evident. Magnification,
346,000.nization as reported for other HTLV-II proviral clones
(Fig. 2).
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144 LEWIS ET AL.Proviral sequence comparisons
The nucleotide sequence of the HTLV-IISP-WV provirus
was compared to all other complete HTLV-II proviral
sequences, one HTLV-IIa isolate, Mo, and five HTLV-IIb
isolates, NRA, G12, Gu, G2, and Gab (Table 1). HTLV-
IISP-WV showed the greatest nucleotide identity to HTLV-
FIG. 2. Cloning strategy and genomic organization of the SP-WV pro
kb and 393.5 kb respectively. The 59 and 39LTRs were separately amplifi
s reported for as all other HTLV-II proviruses. The provirus contains
TABLE 1
Comparison of HTLV-IISP-WV Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequences
to Other Complete HTLV-II Provirus Isolates
% Nucleotide identity
Isolate Overall LTR Gag Pol Env pX
Mo (A) 98 96 98 99 98 99
RA (B) 95 94 95 95 95 96
12 (B) 95 94 95 95 96 96
u (B) 95 94 95 95 95 96
ab (B) 95 95 95 95 96 96
2 (B) 93 94 90a 94 95 96
% Amino acid identity
Isolate Gag Pol Env Rex Tax Tax 1–331b
Mo (A) 98 99 98 99 91 98
NRA (B) 98 96 97 95 98 98
G12 (B) 98 96 98 95 98 99
Gu (B) 97 95 98 94 96 96
Gab (B) 98 96 98 94 98 98
G2 (B) N/Da 95 96 95 98 98
Note. Data of particular interest are shown in boldface type.
a A large deletion in the gag region alters the coding sequence;
therefore a comparison of amino acid sequence was not determined.
tb For this comparison each amino acid sequence was truncated at
331 amino acids.IMo, in all regions examined, which included the LTR,
ag, pol, env, pX, and total proviral sequences. The
P-WV provirus is 98–99% identical to the Mo sequence
verall and in each coding region, but is most divergent
n the LTR region, to which it displays only 96% identity.
hen compared to the IIb isolates, again the HTLV-IISP-WV
LTR was the most divergent region of the provirus, dis-
playing only 94–95% identity. However, all important ele-
ments within the LTR sequence, including the three
21-bp element, the TATA box, the primer binding site, and
olyadenylation sites, are strictly conserved.
The predicted amino acid sequences of gag, pol, env,
ex, and tax were also compared. As expected HTLV-
IISP-WV was most similar to HLTV-IIMo in all regions with the
xception of tax. The SP-WV amino acid sequences of
ag, pol, env, and rex are 98–99% identical to Mo, but the
ax amino acid sequence is only 91% identical. The rea-
on for such a low identity score is, as was previously
eported (Eiraku et al., 1996), a single nucleotide change
n the SP-WV sequence with respect to Mo, which
hanges the stop codon into a codon for glutamine in the
P-WV tax. Consequently, the SP-WV encoded tax protein
ould be predicted to be 25 amino acids longer than that
ncoded by Mo. However, a comparison of the Mo tax
mino acid sequence and the SP-WV tax amino acid
equence without the additional 25 C-terminal amino
cids (tax 1–331 in Table 1) revealed that the sequences
re 98% identical.
TR region phylogenetic analysis
As identity comparisons provide only crude estimates
f the relationship of the SP-WV to other HTLV-II isolates,
hylogenetic analysis was used to more precisely inves-
he majority of the provirus was cloned as two BamHI fragments 594.7
CR and cloned. The SP-WV provirus has the same overall organization
ading frames for gag, pol, env, rex, and tax proteins.virus. Tigate the relationship of HTLV-IISP-WV and other available
Brazilian HTLV-II sequences to a large number of HTLV-II
under
145CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUSLTR sequences of diverse origins. Phylogenetic analysis
of a 657-nt fragment of the LTR from 64 isolates was
performed using three independent methods. In addition
to the SP-WV LTR, we also included in the analysis
several new Brazilian LTR sequences from blood donors
from Belem, a city in the north of the country and from
Kayapo and Tyrio Indians from the Amazon region
FIG. 3. Phylogenetic analysis of a 657-nt fragment of the HTLV-II LTR c
bootstrap replicates. Distances were calculated using an empirically
PP1664 was used as the outgroup. Newly sequenced LTRs included in
Kayapo79, Tyrio80, Belem10, and Belem02. Also included in the analys
5-5, 6-2, 4-10, 6-4, IVDAros, Mo, LA8A, SMH1, SMH2, NOR2N, ATL18, P
SPAN130, BF, RC, JG, ITA50A, I-GI, I-OV, I-AM, I-IT, Gu, I-OG, JAN, JL), n
15-8, 14-7, NAV.DS, PUEB.RB, G12, WY1, PUEB.AG, SEM1051, WYU2, SE
Africa (Efe2, GHKT, PH230PCAM, PYGCAM1, Gab) (details are outlined(Belem10, Belem02, Kayapo83, Kayapo78, Kayapo79, and
Tyrio80). The LTR analysis employed a sequence frag-ment that encompasses almost the entire LTR, including
the U3, R, and U5 regions.
The phylogenetic tree of LTR sequences constructed
by a neighbor-joining (NJ) approach showed clearly that
the Brazilian isolates (SP-WV, Tyrio80, Kayapo83,
Kayapo78, Kayapo79, KAY73, KAY139, Belem10, Belem02,
and BRAZ.A21) cluster with those of subtype HTLV-IIa
cted by the neighbor-joining method and statistically evaluated by 1000
transition:transversion ratio. The LTR from the Pan paniscus isolate
alysis are the following Brazilian isolates: SP-WV, Kayapo83, Kayapo78,
isolates from North and South American and European IVDAs (SFIDU
, NRA, ITA47A, DP, NY185, AA, JA, 324, RVP, I-EA, I-EC, SPAN129, 130,
ndians from North and South America (G2, Pilaga, FOR 6, OkInd 15-5,
), a child of a Mexican prostitute (Mexy17), and several isolates from
Materials and Methods).onstru
derived
this an
is are
ENN7A
ative I
M1050(Fig. 3). Although the Brazilian viruses appear to cluster
in a single group in the neighbor-joining analysis, the
146 LEWIS ET AL.bootstrap support for this group was only 39.1%. Using a
maximum-likelihood (ML) method, the Brazilian group
was highly significant with a P value ,0.01, and using a
parsimony algorithm a bootstrap value of 74% was ob-
tained. Therefore, the existence of a single clade of
Brazilian viruses is only poorly supported on the basis of
this LTR analysis. Among the Brazilian sequences, the
isolates from Kayapo Indians (Kayapo83, Kayapo78,
Kayapo79, KAY73, and KAY139) did not create an inde-
pendent, well-supported group in any of the three LTR
analyses. These findings show clearly that HTLV-II iso-
lates from Brazil are much more divergent from one
another than had been previously thought.
It is also interesting to note that the urban Brazilian
strains (Belem10, Belem02, BRAZ.A21, and SP-WV) clus-
tered with the Kayapo strains. The lack of a clear sepa-
ration between the Amerindian stains and the urban
IVDA stains may indicate transmission of the virus be-
tween these populations. In contrast to the Brazilian
isolates, HTLV-IIa isolates from IVDAs from North Amer-
ica and Europe and from one Pueblo Indian (Mo, LA8A,
SMH1, SMH2, NOR2N, ATL18. and PUEB.RB) clustered in
a single, well-supported grouping with a bootstrap value
of 84.1% in the NJ analysis.
The accuracy of the present LTR phylogeny is also
supported by the bootstrap values obtained in the anal-
ysis of the IIb isolates; in particular, the group containing
Panamanian Guaymi (G12) and Colombian Wayu (WYU1)
isolates was well supported by a bootstrap value of
95.6%, whereas the group containing Italian and Spanish
HTLV-IIb isolates was less well supported with a boot-
strap value of 65.8%, values that are consistent with
those obtained and reported by others in independent
analyses (Murphy et al., 1998; Salemi et al., 1996, 1998).
Env region phylogenetic analysis
The LTR represents a noncoding region and conse-
quently is not subject to the same evolutionary con-
straints as coding regions. Therefore, an analysis of a
fragment of the env gene was performed. The phylogeny
of a 541-nt fragment of the env gene, which encodes the
gp21 envelope protein, was constructed using three sep-
arate methods. ATK1, an HTLV-1 isolate, was used as a
outgroup, and 31 representative HTLV-II sequences of all
subtypes were used in the analysis. Several native North
American isolates already described were not included
in this analysis because they have nucleotide sequences
identical to isolates already represented. The result of a
NJ analysis with bootstrap analysis is shown in Fig. 4.
The Brazilian isolates (KAY1, KAY2, SP-WV, SP1, SP2, SP3,
SP4, and SP5) are all members of the IIa subtype, which
is well supported statistically by a bootstrap value of
97.1%. However, the Brazilian sequences did not cluster
in a single phylogenetic group. Three subgroups of the
IIa subtype were well supported by the bootstrap analy-sis. The urban Brazilian strains (SP-WV and SP1-SP5)
clustered in one highly significant clade, present in 91.7%
of bootstrap replicates, and Kayapo Indian strains (KAY1
and KAY2) clustered in another highly significant clade,
present in 90.5% of bootstrap replicates. Additionally, the
IIa strains isolated from IVDAs and North American In-
dians (Md, Bo, 408N, Mo, and FLW) clustered in a single
significant clade supported by 89.4% of bootstrap repli-
cates. Equivalent results were obtained by the ML and
parsimony methods.
Tax sequence comparison and phylogenetic analyses
In preliminary studies involving limited nucleotide se-
quencing analysis of the region of tax encoding the stop
codon we demonstrated that the tax protein encoded by
several Brazilian viruses differs from that encoded by
FIG. 4. Phylogenetic analysis of a 541-nt fragment of the HTLV-II env
gene that encodes the gp21 transmembrane glycoprotein. A neighbor-
joining method evaluated by 1000 molecular bootstrap replicates was
used to construct this phylogeny, and distances were calculated using
an empirically derived transition:transversion ratio. The HTLV-1 isolate
ATK1 was used as an outgroup. The origins of the viral isolates are as
follows: North and South American Indians (KAY1, KAY2, WH6, WH7,
G12, G2, PIL, FOR2, P1, P3, P5, P7, P14), American and European IVDAs
(IVDAros, SP-WV, SP2, SP5, Md, Bo, Mo, 408N, FLW, Va, Gu, 130P, NRA),
and African isolates (Efe2, PH230PCAM, Gab, PYGCAM1).other subtype IIa isolates (Eiraku et al., 1996). In the
present study we have attempted to confirm this by
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147CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUScarrying out a much more detailed analysis of tax. As few
useful sequences of the tax region are available for
nalysis we sequenced the tax region of seven addi-
tional HTLV-IIa isolates from U.S. and European IVDAs.
All of these had an identical stop codon as in the proto-
type IIa isolate, Mo. These findings confirm the unique-
ness of the Brazilian IIa isolates with respect to tax. In
addition we investigated whether the changes in amino
acid sequence of tax in the Brazilian isolates are also
reflected in significant changes in its phylogenetic rela-
tionship to other subtype IIa isolates. Unfortunately, tax
equences from the African and Mexican subtype IIa
solates were not available for inclusion in the phyloge-
etic analysis. As was observed in the LTR and env
nalyses, the phylogeny of a 668-nt fragment of the 39
nd of the tax region showed that HTLV-IISP-WV and other
razilian sequences are clearly members of the IIa sub-
ype (Fig. 5). The IIa subtype cluster was unanimously
upported by 100% of bootstrap replicates. However,
either the Brazilian isolates nor the isolates from IVDAs
ormed well-supported clusters within the subtype IIa
lade with bootstrap values of 50.9 and 45.1%, respec-
ively. The results were confirmed by the ML and parsi-
ony analyses. The stop codon for two of the HTLV-IIa
ew Mexican isolates (DS and LM) has not been re-
orted (Hjelle et al., 1993), and therefore the length of
heir tax proteins is uncertain. Thus it can be seen that,
n the context of that region of tax examined, the nucle-
tide change in the stop codon is not significant in terms
f the overall phylogeny. Although the predicted amino
cid sequence of the complete protein is more identical
o that of subtype IIb isolates, the nucleotide sequences
re still more closely related to subtype IIa sequences.
ransactivation studies
To determine whether the different Tax proteins were
apable of different levels of transactivation, luciferase
eporter assays were performed. A minimal consensus
TLV-LTR construct containing five tandem copies of the
TR 21-bp repeats linked to the luciferase gene was
sed as a reporter. Cells were transiently transfected
ith this LTR reporter and either the pCAGGS-Tax ex-
ression vector or an empty vector. Results from exper-
ments using 293T cells are shown in Fig. 6. However,
quivalent results were obtained with Jurkat, COS7, and
eLa cells and with different quantities of transfected
lasmid (data not shown). Cotransfection of a reporter
ontaining the lacZ gene and subsequent staining for
b-galactosidase activity indicated equal transfection ef-
ficiencies. HTLV-IIa Tax was able to increase transcrip-
tion of the reporter only 1.65-fold, while the HTLV-IIb and
the SP-WV Tax were able to activate transcription 81.36-
and 56.87-fold, respectively (Fig. 6A). The same cell ly-
sates used for the reporter assay were then subjected to
Western blot analysis, which revealed that althoughSP-WV and HTLV-IIb Tax were expressed at similar levels
the HTLV-IIa Tax protein was undetectable (Fig. 6A).
Each Tax construct was then cloned into a FLAG-tagged
expression vector in order to exclude the possibility that
the antibody employed was not able to detect the IIa Tax
protein. In addition, to rule out the possibility that the
specific subtype IIa isolate used for this experiment was
somehow defective the Tax coding sequence of Mo, the
prototypic subtype IIa isolate, was also cloned into the
FLAG vector. Mutants of both the subtype IIb and the
SP-WV Tax proteins were constructed so that they con-
tained the same stop codon as the truncated Tax pro-
teins in order to assess the contribution of the C-termi-
nus to the transactivation properties and to the stability
of the protein. Luciferase reporter assays showed that
FIG. 5. Phylogenetic analysis of a 668-nt fragment of the HTLV-II pX
region and predicted length of encoded Tax protein. As in the previous
analyses, a neighbor-joining method evaluated by 1000 molecular boot-
strap replicates was used to construct this phylogeny, and distances
were calculated using an empirically derived transition:transversion
ratio. HTLV-1ATK1 tax was used as an outgroup. Newly sequenced
solates in this analysis include the following: ASB, DOG, and WEN
rom IVDAs in New York, NY; DUB500 and DUB408 from IVDAs in
ublin, Ireland; SMH1 and SMH2 from IVDAs in London, England; and
P-WV. Also included in the analysis are isolates from North and South
merican and European IVDAs (JD, Gu, NRA, PAR, FUC, LM, CG, Mo,
P1, SP2), native Indians from North and South American (G12, G2,
AYAPO1, KY2, DS), and Efe2 and Gab from Africa (see Materials and
ethods for details). Predicted length of the encoded tax proteins is
nferred by the location of the stop codon. *Sequence of the stop codon
nd length of the encoded tax protein for these isolates are unknown.
These sequences are from the same isolates, which are designated
AY1 and KAY2 in Fig. 4.both of the FLAG-tagged HTLV-IIa Tax proteins, Mo and
GAL, only poorly transactivated the reporter while the
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148 LEWIS ET AL.FLAG-tagged HTLV-IIb GAR and SP-WV Tax proteins
were able to increase transcription of the reporter 19.6-
and 13.7-fold, respectively (Fig. 6B). The two deletion
mutants, DGAR330 and DSP-WV330, behaved similarly to
the full-length proteins with 22.9- and 25.7-fold transac-
tivation of the reporter, respectively. Western blot after
immunoprecipitation with M2 anti-FLAG antibody
showed that the SP-WV and HTLV-IIb GAR Tax proteins
as well as their respective truncated forms were all well
expressed while those of the two HTLV-IIa isolates, Mo
and GAL, were virtually undetectable (Fig. 6B).
Since all plasmids appeared to be transfected with
equal efficiency, RT-PCR was performed in order to as-
sess whether all of the constructs were equally tran-
scribed. 293T cells were transfected as for the reporter
assays and Western blots, and after 40 h total RNA was
extracted. DNase I digestion before RT-PCR ensured that
only RNA and not plasmid DNA was detected. Addition-
FIG. 6. Transactivation assays, Western blots, and RT-PCR. (A) Cells
ere transiently transfected with a multiple 21-bp repeat luciferase
eporter and either pCAGGS-Tax expression vector or empty vector.
ells were lysed after 48 h and assayed for activity. Results shown
epresent the average of three experiments. The same cell lysates
ere then used directly for Western blot analysis and probed with an
nti-HTLV-IIb Tax antibody. A representative blot is shown. (B) Cells
ere transiently transfected with the same reporter as in (A) and either
FLAG-Tax or empty vector. Cells were lysed after 40 h and assayed for
uciferase activity. Results represent the average of three experiments.
ell lysates were then immunoprecipitated with M2 anti-FLAG anti-
ody, and immune complexes were collected with Protein G–agarose.
amples were subjected to Western blot and probed with either anti-
TLV-IIb-Tax or M5 anti-FLAG antibody. The first three lanes of the
nti-FLAG blot were exposed for 53 longer than the last four lanes. (C)
ells were transfected as above and after 40 h lysed and total RNA was
xtracted. RNA was treated with DNase I before RT and PCR were
erformed. A band of 1083 bp indicates the expression of a full-length
LAG-tagged Tax mRNA. Lane 1, 1-kb ladder; lane 2, pFLAG vector;
anes 3–6, pFLAG-Tax Mo(A), GAL(A), GAR(B), and SP-WV, respectively;
ane 7, water.ally, no bands were detected in samples to which no RT
had been added (data not shown). Full-length Tax mRNAwas detected from each FLAG-Tax construct (Fig. 6C,
lanes 2–7). This result indicates that the observed differ-
ence in Tax protein expression, and hence transactiva-
tion, is likely the result of a posttranscriptional process.
DISCUSSION
In the present report we have investigated the rela-
tionship of HTLV-II isolates in Brazil with those of North
America and Europe. Specifically, we have isolated,
cloned, and sequenced the complete provirus of an
HTLV-II isolate from an IVDA residing in Sao Paulo (SP-
WV). In addition we have obtained the nucleotide se-
quences of the LTR regions from several new Brazilian
isolates of both urban and Indian origin and the tax
regions of new North American and European isolates,
and these have been subjected to detailed phylogenetic
analyses. HTLV-IISP-WV represents the first complete pro-
viral sequence of a IIa subtype to be determined since
the sequence of the prototype IIa isolate Mo was de-
scribed (Shimotohno et al., 1985). In contrast, the com-
plete nucleotide sequences of five HTLV-IIb isolates are
now available. The HTLV-IISP-WV provirus is most identical
to HTLV-IIMo in all regions examined, and predicted
mino acid sequences of several coding regions also
evealed that HTLV-IISP-WV was most identical to HLTV-IIMo
in all regions, except the predicted tax sequence. The tax
protein encoded by SP-WV and all other Brazilian viruses
examined is predicted to be more identical to that en-
coded by the HTLV-IIb isolates, which have similar
changes in the stop codon and as a result all have an
additional 25 amino acids at the carboxy-terminus.
Fragments of the LTR, env, and tax sequences from
SP-WV and several other Brazilian isolates were used to
examine the phylogenetic relationship of the Brazilian
isolates to multiple isolates of both IIa and IIb subtypes
present in the Americas, Europe, and Africa. In each
phylogenetic analysis the Brazilian isolates clearly
grouped with those of the IIa subtype, which is in agree-
ment with several previous studies (Ishak et al., 1995;
Murphy et al., 1998; Switzer et al., 1996). However, the
existence of a single, well-defined Brazilian clade within
the IIa subtype was not supported by any of the three
analyses employed. Therefore, the suggestion that Bra-
zilian HTLV-II isolates represent a new subtype HTLV-IIc
(Eiraku et al., 1996) based solely on phylogenetic analy-
sis cannot be sustained.
The results of the phylogenetic analyses of the LTR
region in the present study reflect several improvements
over our previous studies. The LTR analysis employed a
sequence fragment that encompasses almost the entire
LTR, including the U3, R, and U5 regions. Therefore, the
diversity of both unique regions of the LTR was repre-
sented in this analysis, as opposed to previous studies
(Eiraku et al., 1996; Ishak et al., 1995), which used a
shorter sequence fragment and included only the R and
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149CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUSU5 regions. Additionally, in the LTR analysis, the STLV-II
(PP 1664) isolate and not an HTLV-I isolate was used as
an outgroup. Vandamme et al. (1996) have shown that the
HTLV-I LTR cannot be unambiguously aligned with the
HTLV-II LTR sequence and as a result discrepancies may
arise when an HTLV-1 LTR sequence is used as an
outgroup.
In the phylogenetic analysis of the LTR we included in
addition to SP-WV isolates from different urban areas of
Brazil and from Kayapo and Tyrio Indians from the Am-
azon region. The LTR analysis showed that although all
of the Brazilian isolates appear to cluster in a single
group, the existence of a unique Brazilian clade was not
fully supported. In addition the LTR analysis revealed that
the Kayapo Indian isolates did not form a single clade.
The Kayapo Indians exist in a large number of small,
individual communities, and the virus isolates in this
study and previous studies are known to have come from
different regions. In the present study we included in our
analysis an isolate from a Tyrio Indian. Previous serolog-
ical studies have shown that HTLV-II infection is endemic
in this Amazonian population (Ishak et al., 1995). Our
hylogenetic analysis suggests that the Tyrio isolate is
ot significantly different from urban Brazilian or other
mazonian isolates. Further sequencing studies on dif-
erent regions of the provirus and from a larger sample
umber from the Tyrio Indians should determine whether
he virus in this population possesses unique character-
stics. Importantly our analysis clearly shows that in
ontrast to the view that all of the Brazilian viruses are
ery closely related, it appears instead that there is
onsiderable diversity within this group.
In contrast to the Brazilian strains, HTLV-IIa strains
erived from IVDAs from other geographic regions clus-
er into a distinct grouping in each of the three phyloge-
etic analyses, and in two of the three, this grouping is
tatistically well supported. Despite the worldwide geo-
raphical distribution, the subtype HTLV-IIa isolates
resent in IVDAs outside of Brazil appear to be a homog-
nous group. However, in the LTR analysis presented
ere, there was no evident separation of the Brazilian
rban IVDA and blood donor isolates from those of the
arious Indian isolates. This close grouping of Amerin-
ian and IVDA stains could be an indication of transmis-
ion of the virus between these two populations within
razil. In all three phylogenetic analyses, several differ-
nt North American isolates—the Pueblo and Navajo
ndian isolates—also clustered with the IVDA group.
hese observations might suggest that the Southwest-
rn American Indian tribes may have been a source for
TLV-IIa subtype infection in the North American IVDA
opulation, with subsequent dissemination of the virus
hroughout the world. However, the possibility of the
everse situation, of contact with infected IVDAs and
ubsequent introduction of infection into the Indian pop-
lations, also cannot be excluded. The Navajo isolate DSmay represent an important exception; the DS isolate did
not cluster with any other IIa isolates in either the LTR or
the tax analyses. Moreover it is also quite divergent from
the other Pueblo and Navajo isolates, which cluster with
the IVDA strains. The length and functional characteris-
tics of the tax protein encoded by the Pueblo and Navajo
IIa isolates, and in particular the DS isolate, are not
known. It will be important to establish whether the
Pueblo and Navajo IIa isolates encode a shortened tax
protein similar to that observed in the IVDA strains or
whether they encode an extended protein as seen in the
Brazilian IIa strains. A more inclusive reexamination of
the Pueblo and Navajo Indian populations with careful
assessment of all possible risk factors for infection could
help clarify the origin of HTLV-IIa infection in these pop-
ulations.
Although it is likely that both the HTLV IIa and IIb
subtypes have their origins in the African continent (Van-
damme et al., 1996, 1998), the exact relationship between
the Brazilian and the African viruses is still unclear.
Based on RFLP and a single phylogenetic analysis using
a ML method, Switzer et al. (1996) proposed that there
was a close link between Brazilian isolates and two
HTLV-IIa African isolates, GHKT and PH230CAM, which
had been isolated from prostitutes from Ghana and Cam-
eroon, respectively. However, the results of the LTR phy-
logenetic analysis in the present study do not support
this relationship. The African isolates GHKT and
PH230PCAM did not form an independent cluster within
the IIa subtype and could not be immediately linked to
the Brazilian isolates. Further detailed analysis of more
IIa sequences from Africa involving both the LTR and the
tax regions will be needed to clarify the relationship
between African and North and South American HTLV-II
isolates. It is also unclear whether IIa isolates from other
regions of South and Central America may be closely
related to the Brazilian HTLV-II in that they may also have
extended tax proteins. Nucleotide sequence data on tax
region are currently not available for these isolates and
this will require further study.
Transactivation assays were performed to assess the
relative ability of the different Tax proteins to activate
transcription of the viral LTR via the 21-bp repeats. It
could be shown that the Tax proteins encoded by the
HTLV-IIb and Brazilian SP-WV isolates have a greatly
increased transactivation function relative to the Tax pro-
teins of North American subtype IIa isolates. Truncated
mutants of the HTLV-IIb and SP-WV Tax proteins showed
similar levels of expression and transactivation com-
pared to the full-length proteins. Therefore, the 25 amino
acids at the C-terminus are not essential for transactiva-
tion of the viral LTR. These results differ from those
previously published (Eiraku et al., 1996), in which it was
reported that the truncated form of tax appeared to have
reduced transactivation ability. The reason for this dis-
crepancy is unclear but in the latter study no attempts
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150 LEWIS ET AL.were made to demonstrate comparative levels of protein
expression, and this could certainly have influenced the
results. Consistent with our present findings are the
reports of Smith and Green (1992), who demonstrated
that truncation of HTLV-1 Tax at 330 aa does not affect
either its expression or its function, and those of
Semmes et al. (1996), who showed that a deletion of the
TLV-1 Tax C-terminus at 337 aa produces a protein that
s also functional in transactivation assays. In a subse-
uent report it was also demonstrated that a 330-aa
TLV-IIa Tax protein is equally as active and expressed
s HTLV-1 Tax, again indicating that the C-terminal se-
uence is not essential (Semmes and Jeang, 1992).
Western blot analysis suggested that the lack of trans-
ctivation of the IIa Tax proteins appears to correlate
ith and may be due to a greatly diminished level of
rotein expression. The reasons for the poor expression
re currently unclear but this was a consistent finding in
ll cell lines tested and at different concentrations of
ransfected plasmid and for two separate plasmids with
ifferent promoters. The results of the RT-PCR analysis
emonstrate that the observed difference in protein ex-
ression is likely due to a posttranscriptional process.
hese results, particularly regarding the Mo isolate, may
ppear to be inconsistent with previously published work
sing the same isolates. The difference is that all of the
ax plasmid constructs employed in our studies contain
nly the Tax open reading frame, whereas others use a
onstruct containing a much larger portion of the pX
egion including both Rex and Tax coding regions as well
s a large portion of the 39LTR (Ross et al., 1997). Previ-
us work has suggested that Rex is somehow important
or optimal levels of transactivation by Mo Tax (Rosen-
latt et al., 1988a). However, it is shown here that clearly
ot all HTLV-II Tax proteins are dependent on other viral
roteins or sequences for their ability to transactivate.
erhaps Mo and other “dependent” transactivators are
n interesting exception. Further studies are needed to
nvestigate the exact nature of the observed differences
f the HTLV-II Tax proteins from these isolates.
Western blotting of the various Tax proteins also re-
ealed interesting differences in recognition by different
ntibodies. Both the full-length and the deleted forms of
TLV-IIb and SP-WV Tax were recognized by the mono-
lonal antibody against the shared FLAG epitope, indi-
ating that each of these proteins was well expressed at
similar level. However, the rabbit polyclonal anti-HTLV-
Ib-Tax serum recognized the full-length proteins equally
s well as the monoclonal FLAG antibody, whereas the
eletion mutants were barely detected. Thus it seems
hat the deleted 25 amino acids contain the dominant
pitope for this polyclonal antibody. Pardi et al. (1993a)
ave screened a number HTLV-II-infected sera and have
hown that these C-terminal amino acids contain a dom-nant epitope that is recognized by individuals infected
ith HTLV-IIb. Although these additional amino acids athe C-terminus are not required for transactivation of the
iral LTR, they may play a role in immune recognition and
t is possible that the deletion of this sequence from
articular subtype IIa isolates could provide them with a
istinct selective advantage.
On the basis of the present phylogenetic analyses
P-WV is clearly a member of the HTLV IIa subtype.
owever, unlike the prototype isolate Mo and other non-
razilian IIa isolates thus far examined, SP-WV and all
ther Brazilian isolates appear to be unique in that they
ll encode an extended tax protein that is structurally
nd functionally more similar to IIb isolates. The discrep-
ncy between phylogeny, which is based on DNA se-
uence, and phenotype is due to a single nucleotide
hange in the stop codon. Thus while the Brazilian
trains do not represent an entirely new subtype solely
n the basis of nucleotide sequence, they are distinct in
aving different phenotypic properties and as such
resent a dilemma in terms of virus classification. Res-
lution of the classification should be reserved for an
fficial nomenclature committee. Phylogenetic analysis
an provide only limited information, and although this is
mportant, it should not be relied upon as the sole crite-
ion for virus characterization. In the case of HTLV-II
solates from Brazil, characterizations based on analysis
f several sequence regions and predicted tax protein
ength have clearly confirmed the existence of a unique
olecular variant of the IIa subtype.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
irus isolation
PBMCs from a HTLV-II/HIV-1 coinfected individual
rom Sao Paulo, Brazil were collected by centrifugation
n a Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient. Coinfection by the
wo viruses was established using standard serological
ethods as previously described (Hall et al., 1992). Cells
ere cultured at a density of 106 cells/ml in RPMI 1640
medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS)
and phytohemagglutinin (0.005 mg/ml). After growth at
37°C for 3 days, the medium was changed to RPMI 1640
containing 10% FCS and 10% interleukin-2 (IL-2) (Cellular
Products), and IL-2 was added every 3 days thereafter.
After a further 7 days, the surviving PBMCs were cocul-
tured with BJAB cells, an Epstein–Barr virus-negative
immortalized B cell line, at a ratio of 10:1 (PBMC:BJAB).
The coculture was maintained in RPMI 1640 with 10%
FCS and 10% IL-2. The culture was monitored daily for
cytopathic effects and was designated HTLV-II SP-WV.
Cloning of the provirus
After cytopathic effects were observed in the BJAB
cocultures, DNA was extracted using a standard phenol–
chloroform extraction. Southern blot confirmed the pres-
ence of a complete provirus. DNA was digested with
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151CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUSBamHI (Boehringer Mannheim), electrophoresed on a
0.8% agarose gel, and then transferred to a nylon mem-
brane (Amersham). Two cloned BamHI fragments of the
HTLV-IIMo provirus, a 59 4.7-kb fragment and a 39 3.5-kb
fragment, were random-labeled with [a-3IIP]dATP for use
as probes to detect the equivalent fragments in the
SP-WV provirus. Membranes were hybridized in QuikHyb
hybridization solution (Stratagene) at 68°C for 2 h and
then washed twice in 23 SSC, 1% SDS for 15 min at room
temperature, once in 0.23 SSC, 0.1% SDS for 20 min at
oom temperature, and finally for 40 min in 0.23 SSC,
.1% SDS at 60°C. The membrane was exposed to Kodak
-Omat AR film at 270°C overnight. Areas correspond-
ng to signals obtained with the 59 and 39 BamHI probes
ere separately excised from 0.8% agarose gels, and
NA was electroeluted from the excised gel fragments at
00 V for 2 h using TAE buffer in SpectraPore dialysis
ubing (Spectrum Medical Industries, Inc.). Electoeluted
NA samples were concentrated by repeated butanol
xtraction. Two genomic phage libraries were con-
tructed by ligating the concentrated 59 and 39 BamHI
NA fragments into Lambda ZAP Express (Stratagene)
nd packaged using GigaPack packaging extracts (Strat-
gene) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. A
otal of 0.5 3 106 phages from each library were
creened using the corresponding [a-32P]dATP random-
labeled BamHI-digested HTLV-IIMo probes, as described
bove for the Southern blot analysis. Positive plaques
ere replated and subjected to secondary screening.
ositive clones from the 39 library were subcloned by
onverting the Lambda ZAP Express phage vector to the
hagemid pBK-CMV according to the manufacturer’s in-
tructions. Clones from the 59 library were subcloned
nto the BamHI site of pUC19 (Gibco BRL). As the two
loned fragments did not contain the complete 59 and
9LTR sequences, these were isolated by PCR amplifi-
ation using the following primers derived from HTLV-IIMo
LTR sequences: FIILTRNru (HTLV-IIMo, nt 1–20), 59TCGC-
ATGACAATGGCGACTAGCCTC and MSW-GAG (HTLV-
IMo, nt 831–807), 59GGGAAAGCCCGTGGATTTGCCCCAT
for the 59LTR; Mo8307 (HTLV-IIMo, nt 8307–8326), 59 AG-
GAACTGAAACCACGGCCC and RIILTRHind (HTLV-IIMo,
763–742), 59AAGCTTGTTTGTCTTCCCCGGGAAGAC for
the 39LTR. All PCRs were carried out in a Perkin–Elmer
9600 series thermocycler, and mixtures contained 1 mg
emplate DNA from the BJAB cocultures, a 225 mM con-
centration of each deoxyribnucleoside triphosphate, a
100 pM concentration of each primer, 50 mM KCl, 2 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.3), and 0.5 U Taq polymer-
se (Perkin–Elmer Cetus Corp.) in a total volume of 100
ml. The PCR conditions were as follows: initial denatur-
ation at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 35 amplification
cycles of 40 s at 94°C, 30 s at 54.5°C, and 40 s at 72°C,
followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. LTR PCR
fragments were directly cloned into pCR2.1 (Invitrogen
Original TA Cloning Kit) following the manufacturer’s in- astructions. Plasmid DNA was prepared from recombinant
clones using the Wizard Miniprep kit (Promega).
Amplification of Tax for phylogenetic analysis
To carry out a more detailed analysis of tax se-
quences, PBMCs from three HTLV-IIa infected IVDAs
from New York City, two from Ireland, and two from the
United Kingdom were extracted using standard phenol–
chloroform extraction. An 862-nt fragment of the tax re-
gion was amplified by nested PCR using the following
primers: Mo7421 (HTLV-IIMo, nt 7421–7440), 59TTATC-
CCTCGCCTCCCCTCC; Mo7466 (HTLV-IIMo, nt 7466–7484),
9 CCCTCAAGGTCCTTACCCC; Mo8349R (HTLV-IIMo, nt
349–8331), 59 CTGTTCCTAGGGGGGAGGGAC; Mo83-
8R (HTLV-IIMo, nt 8328–8309) 59 CAGGGCCGTGGTG-
TTTCAGTTC. Then 100-ml reaction mixtures were pre-
pared as above. First-round PCR conditions using the
primers Mo7421 and Mo8349R were as follows: initial
denaturing at 94°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of
45 s at 94°C, 1 min at 60°C, and 45 s at 72°C, followed
by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. Five microliters of
the first PCR was used as template for the nested reac-
tion that employed the Mo7466 and Mo8328R primers
and the same reaction conditions. The nested PCR prod-
ucts were electrophoresed on 1% agarose gels and gel-
purified using Qiagex resin (Qiagen).
Amplification of the 59LTR for phylogenetic analysis
DNA from PBMCs of two HTLV-II blood donors from
Belem, Brazil and three Kayapo Indians and one Tyrio
Indian from the Amazon region of Brazil were isolated
using standard phenol–chloroform extraction. A 796-nt
fragment of the 59LTR and gag region was amplified
sing the following primers: FIILTRNru (HTLV-IIMo, nt
–20), as above; MSW-GAG (HTLV-IIMo, nt 831–807), as
above; LONG-GAG (HTLV-IIMo, nt 854–831),59GGGGG-
CTTTGGGTATTGGAGTTGGG; Mo16 (HTLV-IIMo, nt 16–35),
9GCCTCCCAAGCCAGCCACCC. Then 100-ml reaction
ixtures were as prepared as above. First PCR condi-
ions using the primers FIILTRNru and LONG-GAG were
s follows: initial denaturing at 94°C for 5 min, followed
y 35 cycles of 40 s at 94°C, 30 s at 57.5°C, and 40 s at
2°C, followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min.
ive microliters of the first PCR was used as template for
he nested reaction, which employed the MSW-GAG and
o16 primers and the same reaction conditions as the
irst PCR. LTR PCR fragments were directly cloned into
CR2.1 (Invitrogen Original TA Cloning Kit) following the
anufacturer’s instructions. Plasmid DNA was prepared
rom recombinant clones using the Wizard Miniprep kit
Promega).
ucleotide sequencingSequencing of 59-pBK-CMV, 39-pUC19, 59LTR-pCR2.1,
nd 39LTR-pCR2.1 and the cloned Brazilian 59LTR frag-
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152 LEWIS ET AL.ments was carried out using the vector-based primers
M13R and T7 and internal sequence primers designed
from the published HTLV-IIMo sequence. All samples,
except those of tax included in the phylogenetic analysis,
were sequenced automatically with a Perkin–Elmer/ABI
Prism 377 DNA Stretch Sequencer using Taq FS dye
terminator cycle sequencing. Sequencing of the tax PCR
fragments was carried out on a Perkin–Elmer/ABI Prism
310 Genetic Analyzer using the same primers that were
employed for the nested PCR.
Phylogenetic analysis
Raw sequence data were aligned and edited using
DNAsis-Mac v.2.0 (Hitachi Software Engineering, Co.,
1992). Comparison of nucleotide and amino acid identity
of the new sequence to the other published HTLV-II
sequences was done using the maximum matching al-
gorithm of DNAsis-Mac v. 2.0. Sequence alignment for
phylogenetic analysis was performed using GeneWorks
software (IntelliGenetics). Editing of the alignments was
performed using MacClade 3.05 (Sinauer Associates).
MacClade was also employed in the determination of the
empirical average transition:transversion ratio of the
aligned sequences. Phylogenetic trees were constructed
and evaluated using programs from PHYLIP v.3.572
(Felsenstein, 1989; PHYLIP v. 3.572). Three independent
methods were used, NJ, Fitch and Wagner parsimony
(pars), and ML. For NJ and ML, the empirically deter-
mined transition:transversion ratio was used. The NJ and
pars trees were evaluated using 1000 bootstrap repli-
cates.
Accession numbers
Accession numbers for previously published se-
quences used in identity comparison and phylogenetic
trees are as follows.
Full-length proviruses. Mo (M10060), NRA (L20734),
12 (L11456), Gu (X89270), Gab (Y13051), G2 (AF074965).
LTR analysis. PP1664 (Y14570), Efe2 (Y14365), NAV.DS
U10257), PH230PCAM (Z46838), LA8A (U10256), Mo
M10060), PUEB.RB (U10262), NOR2N (U10258), ATL18
U10252), GHKT (L42507), Mexy17 (L42510), BRAZ.A21
U10253), KAY73 (L42509), KAY139 (L42508), G12
L11456), WYU1 (U12792), PUEB.AG (U10261), SEM1051
U10264), PENN7A (U10260), WYU2 (U12794), PYGCAM1
Z46888), SEM1050 (U10263), NRA (L20734), ITA47A
U10254), DP (L77237), NY185 (U10259), AA (L77238), JA
L77239), 324 (L77243), RVP (L77244), SPAN129 (U10265),
PAN130 (U10266), 130 (L77242), BF (L77236), RC
L77235), JG (L06857), ITA50A (U10255), Gu (X89270), JAN
L77241), JL (L77240), SMH1 (Y09147), SMH2 (Y09148),
-OV (Y09155), I-OG (Y09154), I-IT (Y09151), I-GI (Y09153),
-EC (Y09150), I-EA (Y09152), I-AM (Y09149), SFIDU 5-5
U73010), SFIDU 6-2 (U73022), OkInd 15-5 (U73020),
kInd 15-8 (U73015), IVDUros (AF054272), SFIDU 4-10(U73016), SFIDU 6-4 (U73018), Pilaga (AF054271), OkInd
14-7 (U73009), FOR6 (AF054273).
Env analysis. ATK1(J02029), Efe2 (Y14365), Va (X80242),
G12 (L11456), PYGCAM1 (Z46889), JPS (Z47788), NRA
(L20734), Gu (X89270), WH7 (U32900), WH6 (M85226),
KAY2 (U19109), KAY1 (U19110), SP5 (U32895), SP2
(U32898), PH230PCAM (Z46837), Md (X80244), Bo
(X80243), 408N (U32905), Mo (M10060), FLW (S67545),
IVDAros (AF058089), PIL (AF058086), FOR2 (AF058079),
P5 (AF058083), P7 (AF058085), P1 (AF058081), P14
(AF058088), P3 (AF058082).
Tax analysis. ATK1 (J02029), Efe2 (Y14365), JD
(M63882), Gu (X89270), G12 (L11456), NRA (L20734), PAR
(U32880), FUC (U32882), DS (M63884), Mo (M10060), LM
(M63883), CG (M63881), KAY2 (U32874), KAY1 (U32875),
SP1 (U32873), SP2 (U32872).
New sequences. SP-WV complete provirus (AF139382),
Kayapo78 (AF139388), Kayapo79 (AF139389), Kayapo83
(AF139390), Tyrio80 (AF139391), Belem02 (AF139392),
Belem10 (AF139393), ASB (AF139385), WEN (AF139387),
DOG (AF139386), DUB408 (AF139383), DUB500
(AF139384), SMH1 (Y15077), SMH2 (Y15078).
Transactivation assays and Western blotting
Tax coding sequences from a HTLV-IIa-positive IVDA
(GAL), a HTLV-IIb-positive IVDA (GAR), and the SP-WV
isolate were cloned into the expression vector pCAGGS,
which contains the b-actin promoter. Tax coding se-
uences from HTLV-II Mo, GAL, GAR, and SP-WV were
lso cloned into pFLAG-CMV2 (Eastman-Kodak, Roches-
er, NY). The deletion mutants, DSP-WV 330 and DGAR
30, lacking the C-terminal 25 amino acids, were con-
tructed by PCR using a reverse primer, Tax2A reverse,
ontaining the stop codon of HTLV-IIMo Tax. The primer
equence is as follows: 59GGAATTCCCTAGTCGCCATT-
TCATC39. PfuTurbo (Stratagene) polymerase was used
or 20 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min, and 72°C
or 2 min. Each construct was sequenced to confirm the
eletion. Five tandem copies of a consensus HTLV LTR
1-bp repeat element were cloned into pGL3 (Promega)
or use as a luciferase reporter construct (kindly provided
y T. Akagi and K. Shimotohno). 293T, HeLa, or COS7
ells were transiently transfected using Lipofectamine
Gibco BRL) with 1 mg luciferase reporter or pHM6lacZ
Boehringer Mannheim) and 1, 2.5, or 5 mg of either a Tax
expression construct or an empty vector. The total
amount of transfected DNA was kept constant in each
transfection by the addition of empty vector. Jurkat cells
were transfected in the presence of 10% FCS using
FuGene 6 reagent (Boehringer Mannheim) according to
the manufacturer’s recommendations. Cells were lysed
after 40–48 h, and lysates were assayed for luciferase
activity using Promega’s Luciferase Assay System and a
Turner Designs 20-20 Luminometer. Alternatively, cells
were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde for 30 min and
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153CLONING AND SEQUENCING OF A BRAZILIAN HTLV-II PROVIRUSstained for b-galactosidase. Results represent the aver-
ge of three or more separate experiments. Cell lysates
ere used directly for Western blot analysis or for Tax
mmunoprecipitation using M2 anti-FLAG murine mono-
lonal antibody (Sigma) and agarose–Protein G (Boeh-
inger Mannheim). Complexes were washed five times in
ncreasingly stringent buffers. All samples were run on
2% SDS–PAGE. Proteins were transferred to PVDF,
hich was then probed with either M5 anti-FLAG murine
onoclonal antibody or a rabbit anti-HTLV-IIb-Tax-GST
olyclonal antibody. HRP-conjugated secondary antibody
nd ECL (Amersham) were used for detection.
T-PCR
293T cells were seeded into 6-well plates and trans-
ected with 2.5 mg FLAG-Tax or empty vector using Lipo-
fectamine (Gibco BRL). After 40 h cells were lysed in 1 ml
of TRIzol reagent (Gibco BRL) and total RNA was ex-
tracted according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
DNase I was added to 2 mg of total RNA for 30 min. at
oom temperature. RT-PCR master mix was prepared
sing the SuperScript RT-PCR system (Gibco BRL) with
he following primers: FLAG forward 59GGCGTGTACG-
TGGGAGG 39 and Tax2A reverse, sequence as above.
T was carried out for 30 min at 50°C followed by 35
ycles of PCR, 15 s at 94°C, 45 s at 55°C, 2 min at 68°C,
nd a final extension of 10 min at 72°C.
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